**Product Fast Facts**

**Collagen Elixir™**
- Helps reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles by improving skin elasticity with 5 grams of marine collagen peptides.†
- Maintain a more youthful appearance with increased collagen production.†
- Helps skin look revitalized.†
- Enjoy an excellent source of vitamin C, zinc, and biotin.†
- Boast a healthy glow with a powerful beauty blend of superfoods.†
- Experience a glow up with extra support for hair and nails.†
- Taste the glow of wild berries and hints of sweet botanicals.

**Whole Blend IsaLean Shake**
- **Convenient and complete.** A wholesome shake that can help you feel fuller, longer.
- **Better dairy.** Undenatured whey protein from happy, hormone-free, pasture-raised cows.
- **Simply sweet.** Naturally sweetened with honey and molasses.
- **Level up.** A metabolism boost straight from the blender.
- **Eat clean.** Why put up with artificial flavors, colors, or sweeteners?
- **The vitamin rainbow.** Vitamin diversity sourced from whole foods.
- Also available in a plant-based option (Plant-Based Whole Blend IsaLean® Shake).

**Whole Blend IsaLean Bar**
- 20 grams of high-quality protein, including whey protein.
- 21 vitamins and minerals sourced from a premium blend made from organic whole food vegetables.
- An array of nourishing vitamin forms called vitamers.
- 0 grams of added sugar for a naturally sweet taste.
- Also available in a plant-based option (Plant-Based Whole Blend IsaLean Bar).

**IsaLean Shake**
- **Eat clean.** Why put up with artificial flavors, colors, or sweeteners?
- **Better dairy.** Undenatured whey protein from happy, hormone-free, pasture-raised cows.
- **Lookin’ lean.** 24 grams of protein to help boost metabolism and build lean muscle.
- **Convenient and complete.** IsaLean Shake is a quick meal that can help you feel fuller, longer.
- **Good vibes.** Active enzymes for optimal digestion.
- Also available in a higher-protein version (IsaLean PRO Shake).

**Whey Thins™**
- **Total control.** Individually packaged to take the willpower out of snacking.
- **Snacktime salvation.** The search for a savory, crispy, irresistible snack is over.
- **Interruption fasting?** Here’s a high-protein snack to help you feel fuller, longer.
- **Keep it moving.** Good fats and carbs and plenty of protein for a boost of energy.
- **Savory satisfaction.** Your favorite flavors made right. We see you, Barbecue, White Cheddar, and Sour Cream & Chive.

† These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
Snack Bites

- **Total control.** Individually packaged to take the willpower out of snacking.
- **Sweet satisfaction.** Good nutrition should taste good and feel good.
- **Snack smarter, not harder.** 5 grams of protein to stay fuller, longer.
- **Fast-track your fast day.** Intermittent fasting friendly.
- **Skip stress, not snacks.** 100 calories in every bite.

Cleanse for Life®

- **Team superfoods:** Peppermint, aloe vera, turmeric, licorice root, bilberry, and more ...
- **Always a good idea.** Perfect for Cleanse Days or any day needing a refresh and reset.
- **Oxidative stress?** Stress less with these detox botanicals.†
- **Fast-friendly.** Doing intermittent fasting? Meet your new IFBFF.

Ionix® Supreme

- **Adapt naturally.** Made with natural adaptogens like ashwagandha, eleuthero root, and rhodiola.
- **Stay away, fake stuff.** No artificial flavors, colors, or sweeteners.
- **Pick your antidote.** Liquid, powder, or convenient individual sticks.

BEA Sparkling Energy Drink

- **BÉA® stands for botanical energy + adaptogens.** But what you’ll really love is the irresistible flavors. BEA is easy to drink (and love!). It’s just picking a favorite flavor that’s hard.
- **Caffeine from green tea and less than 1 gram of sugar.** Oh, and 10 calories.
- **Real, raw nutrients.** 12 essential vitamins from a variety of fruits and veggies.

e+

- **Do more.** Fuel your workout and your day.
- **Midday, meet all-day.** e+™ is energy now and for hours.
- **Squeaky clean.** No artificial flavors, colors, or sweeteners.
- **Sustain.** Crashing and burning is for dating apps, not your energy shot.
- **Share the Shot™.** A movement so rad it got trademarked.

† These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
Sleep Support & Renewal™
- Fast-acting melatonin spray for a calming bedtime wind-down.†
- Helps to increase total sleep time to promote healthy aging and better body recovery.†
- Promotes better brain health so you wake up sharp and ready to rock!†

IsaFlush
- Detox daily. A balanced digestive system means your body is better able to eliminate toxins.†
- Absorb what's good. A happy, healthy gut takes in more of the good stuff.
- Fasting's friend. It's good to have friends. Intermittent fasting, meet IsaFlush®. IF loves IF.

Natural Accelerator
- Burn clean. Dairy-, gluten-, soy-, and filler-free.
- Fast faster. Natural Accelerator™ supports metabolism to help your body burn more calories naturally, making it a great choice for intermittent fasting.†
- Trusted ingredients. Green tea, ginger, cayenne, and cacao seed. Cultures have been using these fantastic fat burners for thousands of years.
- Everyday support. No need to slow down — Natural Accelerator is safe to use any day, not just on fasting days.

Complete Essentials With IsaGenesis
- Less stress, more bless. Big-time antioxidants from vitamins A, C, and E to fight oxidative stress.†
- The multi multi. More than just vitamins and minerals. It even has your omega-3s!
- Cellular health. Complete Essentials™ With IsaGenesis® is a unique blend of bioactive herbs and vitamins that support healthy aging and cell maintenance.†
- Mr. and Ms. approved. Formulas tailored for both men and women.

AMPED™ Hydrate
- Renew and replenish. Get back the nutrients and fluids lost during daily activity.†
- Quench more than just your thirst. Satisfy your body’s craving for essential vitamins and minerals.
- Ready for anything and everyone — including kids ages 4 and up.
- Hydration hero. 0 grams of sugar and 20 calories or fewer.

† These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
### AMPED NOx
- Blood flow and training go hand in hand. Take both to the next level with this vegetable nitrate pre-workout superstar shot.†
- Primes your body to supercharge endurance and resistance training.‡
- Supports healthy blood flow for delivery of nutrients and oxygen to cells.°

### AMPED Nitro
- Made with Nitrosigine§§ and L-citrulline, beta-alanine, taurine, and naturally sourced caffeine for mega energy, maximum blood flow, mental focus, and increased endurance. Because giving up is just not for you!†
- Train like a certified pro with creatine and betaine for increased muscle mass, power, strength, and cell hydration.°

### AMPED BCAA Plus
- Have everyone at the gym wondering what’s in your water bottle.
- Made with a blend of branched-chain amino acids, L-carnitine, and L-glutamine to help your body burn fat, sustain energy levels, delay fatigue, and straight up power your performance.†

### AMPED Repair
- A professional-grade post-workout supplement that helps boost recovery, repair muscles, reduce soreness, and support better joint health.°
- Everything you need, nothing you don’t. No artificial flavors, colors, or sweeteners.
- Made with high-potency tart cherry, turmeric, astaxanthin, specialized collagen peptides, and more.

### AMPED Tri-Release Protein
- Get better results faster. AMPED™ Tri-Release Protein packs a 25-gram three-protein blend that helps develop lean muscle, enhance strength, and boost recovery time.†
- Fast, medium, and slow amino acid release keeps fueling your body — even hours after your workout.
- Added Velositol§§ helps make protein even more efficient for muscle building.

† These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
§Nitrosigine® is a registered trademark of Nutrition 21, LLC and is patent protected.
§§Velositol® is a registered trademark of Nutrition 21, LLC and is patent protected.